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FEATURED - CCS RECIEVES A BIG THANK YOU!

CCS received a big thank you in April from one of our BioTech
partners, located in Washington. We are excited to share, inspire and
continue to impress our future partners. Take a look... 

"I wanted to send out a BIG Thank You for the extra effort
that you all gave while cleaning up for this photoshoot. With
barely any notice, you showed up in full force and made
these spaces look better than they have ever looked
before. Our site head had nothing but the best to say about
your performance and was very complimentary about the
support received from your team.

                      - Facilities Supervisor
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Continued

Due to the changing realities of today's work environment, ensuring employees and partners are kept up to date with the latest information is more
important than ever before. CCS is releasing monthly briefs, "CCS Connect", to our partners to ensure they know how CCS is handling highly
specialized situations with our process and what our plans are to ensure proper execution of services. If you would like to stay connected with CCS
and our updates, please visit our website for more information! You can also subscribe for CCS emails. Thank you for being a valued partner of CCS.

CCS CONNECT

Culture- April Volunteer Month 

The Dallas Team & Eric, CCS President,  helped package
family meal boxes at the North Texas Foodbank as part
of Volunteer Month and CCS's initiative to contribute to
Feeding America! They were able to box 900 Family Kits
which equates to 15,300 meals for the North Texas
community! 
President, Eric Goldmann, and Team Dallas at the North Texas Food Bank

Featured- Partner Expansion 

By Bob Priest, Quality Assurance Manager:
 

CCS has been servicing a prominent 
 Biopharmaceutical company for seven years. What
began as a short-term weekend project in 2014 is now
a five-night-a-week cleanroom cleaning project with
CCS providing fogging services as requested.

CCS is proud to be with this partner as they continue
to advance the health and well-being of many people
and provide superior service. 
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